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Remo e the cas et, feet first, from the tahara room, and 
recite

lean up the tahara room and neatly put a ay all supplies   
If supplies need to be replenished, please contact Na a a 

nit ( 6 7757)

Disinfect and ipe do n the front of the steel cabinet near 
the sin

opping up the floor, s eeping up the ood sha ings, and 
putting the dirty sheets in the bin are part of the cleanup

fter lea ing the funeral home, the hands are ashed as 
before (right left, right left, right left), using the ashing cup 
outside  a e sure you are not under any roof o erhang  
The ater should not be poured on plants or here it may 
be stepped on  The cup should not be handed to the ne t 
person  The participants should let their hands dry ithout 

iping them, unless they are afraid that their hands ill get 
chapped (e  g , in the inter)

2

nd hen the Tabernacle sets for ard, 
the e ites shall ta e it do n, nd 

hen the Tabernacle is to be pitched, 
The e ites shall set it up, and the 
stranger ho approaches shall be put to 
death  nd hen the ar  sets for ard, 

oses ould say, Rise up, O rd, and 
let our enemies be scattered, and let 
those ho hate ou f lee before ou  

or e ill gi e is angels charge o er 
you to atch you in all your paths  
They shall bear upon you their hands, 
lest you dash your foot against a stone  
No e il shall befall you, nor shall any 
plague come near your tent  The rd 
is a arrior, the rd is is name  The 

rd ill fight for you and you shall hold 
your peace
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Our goal hen performing a tahara is to achie e kavod ha-
mais—to gi e respect to the deceased  lthough the mais no  
lies in a compromised state, al ays remember that he or she 
bears a tzelem elokim, the image of d, as it ere  This as and 
is a member of the hosen eople, regardless of ho  he or she 
spent life, and e are no  helping this person mo e into a ne  
phase in an ongoing relationship ith ashem  In the course 
of a tahara e may be confronted ith situations that ma e us 
uncomfortable and ould embarrass the mais, and e must do 
e erything e can to preser e the mais  dignity, as defined  
by our Sages

eneral uidelines 

eneral reparation 

ositioning and hec ing the Mais 

Rechitza—Washing the ody 

reparation for the Tahara 

The Tahara rocedure 

Drying the Mais 

Dressing the Mais 

lacing the Mais in the Aron 

losing the Aron 

leaning p 
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2005 he ra adisha of incinnati

ll rights reser ed

This manual is based on the updated 
Guidelines of  (5760), hich ere 
prepared by To ah irschner and 
Donna Taplits, under the guidance of 
Rabbi Zelig Scharfstein (Vaad oeir of 

incinnati) and Rabbi Elchonon Zohn

Our than s go to all those ho offered 
their comments, corrections, and sug
gestions hile this edition as being 
prepared

Typesetting by lter  Raub ogel



The contents of this guide are based on a four member tahara 
team  If circumstances cause the presence of fe er than four, 
certain procedures ill need to be adapted accordingly

 leader—Rosh Metaher et —is designated and is in charge 
of directing the team in an efficient, smoothly e ecuted, 
and correct tahara  alachic uestions are to be pursued and 
decided by the Rosh

During the entire tahara there should be no tal ing other 
than hat is necessary for the performance of the tahara  
This means there should be no speculation o er the cause 
of death, and no discussion of scars and ounds other than 

hat is necessary for problem sol ing

Don t place ob ects on or pass them o er the mais

repare all necessary supplies, obtain the ebre  name, and 
resol e all sh eilos (halachic uestions) in ad ance

 Te ilos only need to be said by one member, out loud, hile 
the others proceed ith the tahara procedure  a e sure 
there is no aste present before reciting any te ila

Team members should ear shoes and clothing hich they 
don t mind dirtying  They should be comfortable doing 

hate er is necessary for the mais

The follo ing precautions ill help eep the tahara area—
and the mais—clean

When raising the head at any point of the tahara, ma e sure 
to lift it by the cro n  this ill bring the chin to ards the 
chest and eep the air ay closed  Do not lift the head from 
the nec , as this ill open the air ay and allo  fluids to 
escape through the mouth

When possible, don t raise the feet and legs of the mais  that 
ill put pressure on the abdomen and can cause the bo els 

to lea

Turning procedure (see illustration)

To raise the right side of the mais, mo e the mais o er so 
that the right arm is at the edge of the table

2

5

6

7

neatly by the feet  alse teeth that ere not in the mouth,  
as ell as any prostheses, should be placed at the foot of  
the aron

The man s headpiece and the oman s face co ering is lifted 
a ay from the face and a tin  amount of Israel earth is sprin

led on the eyes   more liberal amount is placed o er the 
heart and the genital area

The sher lach (bro en pottery pieces, preferably terra cotta) 
are no  placed o er the eyes and the mouth

The leader as s for mechilah (forgi eness), saying  E
REW N E , e as  mechilah on behalf of anyone ho 

has done anything to offend you, by commission or by omis
sion, in preparing you for your ourney to lam a a  ay 
you ha e a speedy ourney to lam a a

or a man, rap the tallis, left then right

or men and omen, rap the sovev around the body—first 
at the feet, then o er the left side, then the right side, and 
then at the head  Do this ith a erbal al t nai (a conditional 
statement) that the mais may be un rapped later

If necessary, put in ice pac s

The co er is no  carefully brought by t o or more members 
and put into position  If the co er is in t o pieces, the bottom 
part is placed first

a e a erbal al t nai that the aron is closed ith the under
standing that it may be opened later

fter the cas et is co ered, recite

5

6

7

2

ehold, the couch of Solomon  Si ty 
mighty men are about it, of the mighty 
men of Israel  They are all s ordsmen 
and e pert in ar  Each man has his 
s ord on his thigh because of dread in 
the night  ay the rd bless you and 
protect you  ay the rd shine is face 
upon you and be gracious to you  ay 
the rd lift is countenance unto you 
and gi e you peace  is branches shall 
spread  his beauty shall be as the oli e 
tree, and his fragrance as ebanon  Who 
are you, O mighty mountain  efore 
Zeruba el you shall become a plain  
he shall bring forth the ey stone ith 
shouts of race, grace  upon it  nd 
no , may the might of the rd be great, 
as ou ha e spo en, saying, ut as 
truly as I li e, the glory of the rd shall 
fill all the earth
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The michnasa im are tied first, then the k soness, then the end-
lach (bands)—under the nees for a oman, and abo e the 
an les for a man—beginning ith the right leg

The kittel is put on ne t, using the same procedure as de
scribed for the k soness  When ta ing the hands of the mais, 
the dressers should grab the cuffs of the k soness as ell, and 
pull both the arm and the slee e of the shirt through the 
slee e of the kittel together  Once the kittel is properly placed 
and the collar is straightened, the not is tied at the nec

The artel is placed under the mais  are should be ta en that 
the artel is not t isted  our turns are made and the shin  is 
made (see illustration) hile saying  

or a man, tuc  the fringes that ere remo ed from the tallis 
under the artel, near the shin

ut the name tag around the an le

If blood gets on the tachrichim

If it s ust a small amount, lea e it alone—unless the stain 
is in a place here the family ill see it, in hich case the 
stain should be cleaned off  If the stain can t be remo ed, 
that tachrich should be replaced

If it s a large amount, remo e the soiled tachrichim, stop the 
bleeding, and re dress the mais

Sa e any bloody items (tachrichim, ipes, etc ) for burial

The mais should be mo ed into the aron carefully, so that 
he she is gently placed inside and not dropped  If necessary, 
use the lift

Once the mais is in the aron, the mais is to be centered at 
the shoulders, aist, and buttoc s  The head is to be placed 
s uarely on the pillo  The limbs and tachrichim are straight
ened and smoothed out to gi e as neat an appearance as 
possible  Try to straighten out the fingers, as ell

ny clothes, cloths or sheets containing blood are placed 

0

2

5

2

nd d lmighty gi e you mercy
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To tie the shin,  
the member 
on the mais  
right hand side 
ties a second 
slip not

Turn the right foot o er the left and the right arm across the 
chest

Three members should be standing on the ais  left side  
One puts pressure against the shoulder and one puts pres
sure on the hip, so the mais doesn t slide  The third member 
turns the mais by placing one hand on the right shoulder 
and one hand on the right hip, and pi oting the mais to

ards him her  The fourth person lifts from the other side

e careful that the left arm doesn t get caught under the 
mais

Support the head, unless it s stiff enough to hold itself up  
l ays ma e sure that the head does not nod bac  and 

forth

o er the mais bac  do n onto the table  (If necessary, 
pressure can again be put on the left shoulder and hip to 

eep the mais from sliding ) o er the right hand respect
fully bac  onto the table

To raise the left side of the mais, simply e change right and 
left hile follo ing the abo e procedure

articipants in the tahara should put on go ns, remo e rings, 
ash hands ith a cup (right left, right left, right left), dry 

hands, and put on glo es  Double glo ing is only necessary 
if the mais had an unusually infectious disease, or if a team 
member has any s in irritation or open ounds on his or her 
hands

ay out tachrichim in order of use  If space is limited, place 
the last item to be used at the bottom of the pile

Set up the aron (cas et) by remo ing the lining hich is de
signed to go underneath the mais  The pillo  that as in the 
cas et is placed at the foot of the aron  The ood sha ings 
are mo ed to the sides and the top so that the mais ill not 
slide around  a e sure there are plenty of sha ings under 
and around the area here the head ill rest, so that the 
head ill be ele ated and immobili ed  If necessary, add 
more sha ings

2Tachrichim, arranged first to last 
(or stac ed, top to bottom)

 hood bonnet
 face apron  (for omen)
 michnasa im (pants)
 k soness (shirt)
 endlach (short straps)
 kittel
 artel (long strap)



 small sac  is included in the tachrichim  rab a large fistful 
of sha ings and pac  the sac , inserting the stuffing at a 5
degree angle—forcing the sha ings across the opening of the 
sac , do n one side, and across the bottom (see illustration), 
so that the pillo  ill support the head in an upright posi
tion  Sprin le the ood sha ings in the sac  ith Israel earth 
and position the sac  in the cas et as a pillo

The large sovev (sheet) is laid in the aron, s uare o er the 
pillo   seam runs do n the length of the sovev  position 
the sheet so that the seam runs along the left hand rim of the 
cas et (see illustration)  or a large mais, place the sheet o er 
the aron at an angle  roll the bottom edge of the sheet so that 
it rests at the bottom of the cas et—it ill be unrolled later, 
after the mais is in the aron ( ottom illustration)

or men, the tallis is placed in the aron at this point  ut the 
fringes off of one corner and put them ith the tachrichim  If 
the mais used to ear his tallis o er his head, position the tal-
lis so that it ill rap around the top of the mais  head

repare at least t o buc ets of lu e arm ater, ith a 
saucepan and ashcloth in each one   third buc et, of 

arm (not hot) ater, can be prepared and placed at the head 
of the table for cleaning difficult areas (such as those co ered 

ith lotions)

Ta e out t o sheets, a face cloth, and three to els

Designate a spot here bloody items (and other matter hich 
ill ha e to be buried ith the mais) can be set aside, to be 

placed later in the aron

The mais ill be on a table in the cooler  hec  the tag on the 
body to ma e sure it s the right one  (If the mais is not al
ready on a rolling table, ha e as many people as possible help 
to carry the mais onto a rolling table, ma ing sure that the 
feet are near the drain at the table s end ) Roll the table out 
into the tahara room, feet first  lace the table ith the drain 
o er the basin and the feet to ards the basin
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If the pillo  is filled 
correctly, there ill 
be a small indentation 
right here

seam

pillo

osition of the soveiv  
for a large mais

lace the sheet on the 
aron ith the seam 

rong side up,  as indi
cated  The seam is on the 
side of the sheet hich 

ill co er the left side  
of the mais

pillo

seam

 or omen  The apron  is placed o er the face and tied on, 
either at the top or the bottom  (If it s more con enient, the 
apron  may be tied later, after the shards ha e been put in 

place ) Then the oman s bonnet is put o er the hair and tied 
at the nec

ll ties are ound around counter cloc ise by t o mem
bers four times (count Ale h, eis, immel, dalet ) and slip

notted by each member (see illustration)  The members ma
ing the nots at the nec  should both stand to the right, to 
a oid crossing o er the face of the mais  ote  A arment must 
e laced on com letel  e ore t in  its knot

fter the face and head co erings, the pants (michnasa im) 
and then the shirt (k soness) are put on  These t o garments 
can be put on the mais simultaneously, as long as the pants 
are started first

The foot should lie at the bottom of the pants and the heel 
should rest in the point, so that the pants lie smoothly  The 
crease (not the seam) should be o er the top of the leg, begin
ning from the toes

ut on the shirt

One dresser stands on each side of the mais

Each dresser puts one hand in through the cuff of a slee e, 
through the slee e, and out the bottom of the shirt

Each dresser then grabs one of the mais  hands, and brings 
it up and through the slee e

The arms are then raised as high as necessary and the 
shoulder seams are brought as close as possible to the 
shoulders, in order to lift the shirt o er the head  One mem
ber raises the head slightly, hile another slips the gath
ered up material o er and bac  under the head of the mais  

t this point a third member holds the head, and t o mem
bers, one at each side, lift the mais s shoulders by lifting the 
arms, and then pull do n the k soness as far as possible

Turn the mais to pull the michnasayim up and to simultane
ously pull the k soness do n  the bottom of the k soness goes 
o er the top of the michnasa im  It is not tuc ed in
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a e a 
figure 

orm 
the rest of 
the strap 
into a 
loop

ass 
this loop 
under the 
band and 
up

through 
the center 
of the 

Tighten 
the slip

not by 
pulling 
up on the 
loop

The 
finished 

not ill 
loo  li e 
this



The drying starts at the head ith the right side first and the 
left side follo ing slightly behind  The sheet may be used for 
the initial drying but then to els must be used to dry thor
oughly  at dry—don t rub

The head

Dry the hair ell ith a to el and comb the hair  If any 
tufts of hair come off, set them aside for burial

a e sure to dry around the eyes and especially at the base 
of the nec

When the front has been dried, turn the mais and thoroughly 
dry his her bac  (right side, then left) and the table under
neath

Where sensiti e s in is present or here sores or punctures 
e ist, dry by patting gently  Obser e the areas you are dry
ing

fter drying the mais, dry off the rest of table

If the bo els of the mais lea  at this point (or later), ipe 
clean  The tahara need not be repeated  If it seems li ely that 
the bo els ill lea  later, repac  the rectum—or if absolutely 
necessary, put a disposable undergarment on the mais

The table is mo ed to the center of the room ith the feet fac
ing the door  eep the head of the table raised 5 0

os  is recited  

 or men  lace the one piece headpiece (mitzne es) o er the 
head, ith the seam at the side
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I ill greatly re oice in the rd  my 
soul shall be oyful in my d, for e 
has clothed me ith garments of sal a
tion  e has co ered me ith the robe 
of righteousness as a bridegroom puts 
on priestly glory and as a bride adorns 
herself ith her e els  nd I said, 

et them set a pure headdress upon 
his head,  and they clothed him ith 
garments, and the angel of the rd 
stood by  or as the earth brings forth 
her gro th, and as the garden causes the 
things that are so n in it to spring forth, 
so the rd d ill cause the righteous
ness and praise to spring forth before all 
the nations  nd the rd ill guide you 
continually and satisfy your soul in time 
of drought, and ma e strong your bones, 
and you shall be li e a atered garden 
and li e a spring of ater hose aters 
ne er fail
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oc  the table in place by pushing do n on the round bulb 
le er

The table should be tilted to a good height, so that ater 
drains ell off the table

The mais is called by name (i e , the son daughter of the 
father) and mechila (forgi eness) is as ed in ad ance  If the 
mais  (or the father s) ebre  name is un no n, the English 
name may be used  If the father s name is completely un

no n, the mais is referred to as the son daughter of Avra-
ham Avinu

hec  for urine on the table or any odor hich ould indi
cate the presence of aste  If all seems clean, recite ham-
ol  (Other ise, all aste ill ha e to be remo ed before any 
te ilos are recited )

OR  N OR  WO N
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aster of the ni erse  a e compas
sion for N E , the son daughter of 

T ER S N E , this deceased, for he
she is a descendant of braham, Isaac, 
and acob, our ser ants  ay his her 
soul and spirit rest ith the righteous, 
for ou are e ho re i es the dead 
and brings death to the li ing  lessed 
are ou ho pardons and forgi es the 
sins and trespasses of the dead of our 
people, Israel, upon petition  Therefore, 
may it be our ill, rd our d and 

d of our fathers, to bring a circle of 
angels of mercy before the deceased, 
for he she is our (maid)ser ant, 
son daughter of our maidser ant  

nd ou, rd our d and d of our 
fathers, ho concerns imself ith the 
poor, sa e him her from all misery, 
from a day of e il, and from udgment 
in ell  lessed are ou, great in lo ing

indness and aster of mercy  
lessed are ou ho ma es peace 

in is heights for is ser ants and for 
those ho re ere is name  lessed is 

e ho mercifully redeems is people, 
Israel, from all inds of suffering  
Therefore, may it be our ill, rd our 

d and d of our fathers, to remember 
( or a man  the merit of the sacred co
enant hich is in his f lesh) ( or a oman  
her merits), and may it be for him her a 
ransom from the f lames of ell, so that 

ou may deli er him her  lessed are 
ou ho establishes the merciful co

enant ith mercy  Through mercy hide 
and disregard the transgressions of this 
departed, our (maid)ser ant  Deli er 
him her from consumption by fire, for 
he she needs our great mercy, and 

ou, rd our d, are good and forgi



nco er the face and say  

Return the co er to the face

The raps and clothing are remo ed from the mais  If it s 
necessary to cut clothing, cut the right side first  Try to sa e 
any clothes and sheets hich appear to ha e belonged to the 
mais or the family  

 oman is then co ered ith a sheet from shoulders to 
nees  en need to ha e the genital area co ered ith a large 

cloth

Remo e and chec  all name tags for the proper name  If no 
name is found, consult the director  ( t the end of the tahara, 
place these tags in the aron ) 

hec  clothes and raps that are remo ed for tufts of hair, 
for s in, and for blood stains  The Rosh ill determine 

hether or not  these need to be set aside to be buried ith 
the mais  ( s a rule, blood mi ed ith dirt or bodily fluids 
can be disposed of  lood mi ed ith other ise clean ater 
should be iped  up and sa ed for burial )

ll blood should be cleaned ith a damp (not et) cloth, 
hich ill ha e to be placed in the aron  E en stains of blood 

that are dry should be cleaned at this time  

se onsel solution on areas of bleeding

nly dip clean tips into the solution

To control uncture leedin  Saturate a tip ith the solu
tion and insert it into the puncture, spreading the opening 
of the puncture ith the tip, thus allo ing the greatest 
area of ra  flesh to come in contact ith the solution  This 
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0
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nd the angel of d  raised his oice 
and spo e to those ho ere standing 
before him, saying, Remo e the soiled 
garments from him (the igh riest)  

nd he said to him, ehold, I ha e 
remo ed your ini uity from you and I 

ill clothe you in fine garments

ing to all ho call upon ou  lessed 
are ou, great in counsel and mighty in 
achie ement in mercy  ay he she tread 

ith righteous feet into the arden of 
Eden, for that is the place of the upright, 
and d protects the feet of the pious  

lessed are ou ho gi es great mercy 
and abundant grace to the departed of 

is people, Israel  
men—may such be is ill
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If necessary, a fourth board may be used to raise the mais 
off of the table  

If the mais is hea y, the lift may be used to raise the mais 
hile the boards are put in place

The remaining members of the team no  ash their hands 
and reglo e

Amar Ra i Akiva  and Ma a an  are recited

The team members are assigned obs  One person ill re
mo e the sheets and co er the mouth of the mais, and three 
people ill pour the tahara ater  The pourers may stand on 
either side of the mais

The mais is unco ered and the three buc ets are poured in a 
continuous flo  from the head to the foot so that the ma or
ity of the body has been co ered ith ater  

 ote  Do not mo e bac  and forth bet een one leg and the 
other  Each team member should be assigned one leg to pour 

ater on

s the members pour they recite  
OR  N OR  WO N

The mais is then co ered ith a clean sheet

Remo e the boards, re ersing the order in hich they ere 
placed

5

6

2

5

6

Rabbi i a said, ou are fortunate, 
Israel  efore Whom do you purify 
yoursel es and Who purifies you  our 

ather in hea en  s it is said  I ill 
pour upon you pure ater  you ill be 
purified of all your defilements, and 
from all of your abominations I ill 
purify you  nd it says  d is the 
reser oir of Israel  ust as the reser oir 
of the ritual bath purifies the impure, so 
does the oly One, blessed be e, puri
fier of Israel  

 fountain of gardens, a ell of li ing 
aters and f lo ing streams from eba

non  The rd ill ha e ashed a ay 
the filth of the daughters of Zion, and 

ill ha e purged the blood of erusalem 
from its midst ith a spirit of udgment 
and ith a searing breath  I ill pour 
upon you pure ater  you ill be puri
fied of all your defilements, and from all 
your abominations I ill purify you
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Wash the nec , the bac  of the right arm, then the bac

Wash rectum (a oid using the hose unless absolutely neces
sary) and pac  ith ebril, if needed  Al a s ack the rectum 
i  the mais is to e trans orted to srael

Wash the right leg and foot

efore putting the mais bac  do n, pour the remaining 
ater in the buc et do n the table to clean off any accumu

lation of dirt

ut the mais do n carefully— atch the arm

The mais is turned on the right side and the same procedure 
is repeated

 lean any dirt that is under the fingernails and toenails, us
ing toothpic s  This dirt may be thro n a ay

ands ill be ashed in the same manner as before  It is 
preferable that the participants change their glo es

ssign one member to prepare the ater and the boards  
That member should ash hands immediately, then fill three 
buc ets (and no more) ith cold ater to the blac  line—ap
pro imately eight uarts each

The boards are etted—each end of the board is placed in 
the buc et and ater is smoothed o er the entire board  The 
headrest should be cleaned off and then etted  There is no 
need to ash the table

lacement of the boards

T o people lift the shoulders of the mais and one  supports 
the head, and the person ho ashed the boards inserts a 
board under the upper bac  and replaces the headrest

T o people raise the buttoc s, and the board asher inserts 
a board under the lo er bac  (buttoc s area)

The mais is laid bac  and t o people lift the legs, so that the 
person ho ashed the boards may insert the remaining 
board under the feet, at the an le area  

2

ill cause a thin scab to form immediately  It ill stop 
any flo  of blood  It is best to repeat this procedure t o 
or three times, lea ing a residue of solution on the surface, 

hich ill be ashed a ay during the ashing or tahara  
It ill not stain the s in  are must be ta en not to pull at 
or agitate the s in around the puncture site after this pro
cedure or the scab that as formed can be torn, allo ing 
further bleeding to erupt

If a puncture site is li ely to be rubbed or pulled by the ta-
chrichim (especially in the nec  area), it is ad isable to co er 
the puncture ith a small piece of tape after the tahara, 
before putting on the tachrichim

or areas of s in that are torn or abraded (scrapes, torn 
blisters, or early stage bedsores)  Simply spread the solution 
o er the affected area ith a ell saturated tip, co ering 
all areas of flesh that are oo ing blood

or heav  lo  o  leedin  rom lar er o enin s nasal or rectal 
leedin  or leedin  at the ed es o  an auto s  -cut  Saturate a 

piece of combine dressing (surgical pad) ith solution and 
plug it tightly into the opening

When using onsel solution after the tahara, e cess solu
tion on the s in should be remo ed by dabbing at it ith a 
dry cloth  This ill a oid soiling the tachrichim

Turn the mais on its left side, e posing the right bac  ut 
clothing or raps can be pushed under the mais to the other 
side, for remo al  Then turn the mais on its right side, e pos
ing the left bac  Remo e sheets and clothing

ll dressings that can be remo ed should be ta en off  n
nounce all e isting problem areas—for e ample, bed sore 
on pel is,  puncture in elbo ,  or sensiti e s in area

oo  for and remo e e elry, hich must be returned to the 
family  If a ring refuses to come off

Try to lubricate the finger ith soapy ater and slide the 
ring off

ass some string under the ring  rab the ends of the 
string, so that it forms a loop around the ring  ( ee illustra-
tion ) Wor  your ay all around the ring ith the string, 

5

6

Tip  It may be  
easier to get the  
string bet een the  
ring and the inside  
of the finger (as  
opposed to the bac   
of the finger)



pulling the ring a ay from the s in and to ards the tip of 
the finger, spiralling around and around the finger till the 
ring comes loose

If absolutely necessary, get permission from the mais  fam
ily and use a ring remo er

hec  the hands of the mais, right hand first  Remo e any 
nail polish no , hile the hands are dry  If the mais is ear
ing false nails, they should be trimmed

hec  the feet, right side first  hec  and clean toenails

Remo e casts, using a cast cutter

a e sure the table is tilted and loc ed

embers of the team position themsel es around the table 
ith t o on the right side and t o on the left  On each side 

should be a asher and, behind him her (that is, closer to the 
mais  head), a ater pourer

Say Rosho

eneral procedures for ashing  

One person pours ater on the mais (use a small saucepan, 
dipped into the buc et) in a bac handed and basically con
tinuous stream  The person pouring the ater should try 
to pour ater directly o er the area that the other person is 

ashing (e cept for the face)

The person ashing should ha e se eral ashcloths close 
by, so that as one becomes soiled it can easily be replaced 

ith a clean cloth  The ashing of the mais should be done 
ith enough force to clean off any dirt, lotions or etadine 

(orange substance)  oid ounds or s in here there is 
any brea do n  In general, a oid using soap e cept hen 
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to ers of s eet herbs  is lips are roses 
dripping f lo ing myrrh  is arms are 
golden cylinders set ith beryl  is 
body is as polished i ory o erlaid ith 
sapphires  is legs are pillars of marble 
set upon foundations of fine gold  is 
appearance is li e ebanon, as select  
as the cedars  is mouth is most s eet 
and e is altogether precious  This is  
my elo ed and this is my riend, 
daughters of erusalem  
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remo ing tape from tender or hairy areas and hen clean
ing off ointments

At the tahara o  a oman  If time allo s, try to unco er only 
the parts of the mais that are being ashed at a gi en time

egin ith the head  Saturate hair ith ater and clean out 
any dirt  

Ne t ash the face  Water should not be poured directly on 
the face  instead, ater is poured on the cloth  Wash the right 
side of the face first (forehead, corner of the eye, chee , out
side of the nose, lips, and ear)  Then ash the left side of the 
face before continuing ith the body  (Alternative method  oth 
sides can clean simultaneousl  as lon  as the ri ht side is ahead o  
the le t ) Only isible dirt needs to be remo ed from the nose, 
and only the outside of the mouth should be cleaned  inish 

ashing the head before proceeding ith the rest of the body

Wash the front of the body—right side  

The members of the team standing on the left side should 
hold up any sheets so that the members on the right side 
can clean the right side of the body

Wash the nec , shoulder, arm, hand, and in bet een the 
fingers

Wash the chest, na el (clean ell), groin, thigh, lo er leg, 
and foot

Wash the front of the body—left side  se the same order as 
for the right side (sans na el and groin)

 Alternative method  oth sides can clean simultaneousl  once the 
head is done  as lon  as the ri ht side is ahead o  the le t side  Those 

orkin  on the ri ht-hand side clean the navel and roin

Wash the bac  

The mais is inclined on the left side (see rolling procedure, 
abo e) and the right side of the bac  is ashed

The hair in the bac  of the head is ashed ell at this time

lean the outer ear and behind the ear ith the ashcloth  
e careful not to pour ater into the ear
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pulling the ring a ay from the s in and to ards the tip of 
the finger, spiralling around and around the finger till the 
ring comes loose

If absolutely necessary, get permission from the mais  fam
ily and use a ring remo er

hec  the hands of the mais, right hand first  Remo e any 
nail polish no , hile the hands are dry  If the mais is ear
ing false nails, they should be trimmed

hec  the feet, right side first  hec  and clean toenails

Remo e casts, using a cast cutter

a e sure the table is tilted and loc ed

embers of the team position themsel es around the table 
ith t o on the right side and t o on the left  On each side 

should be a asher and, behind him her (that is, closer to the 
mais  head), a ater pourer

Say Rosho

eneral procedures for ashing  

One person pours ater on the mais (use a small saucepan, 
dipped into the buc et) in a bac handed and basically con
tinuous stream  The person pouring the ater should try 
to pour ater directly o er the area that the other person is 

ashing (e cept for the face)

The person ashing should ha e se eral ashcloths close 
by, so that as one becomes soiled it can easily be replaced 

ith a clean cloth  The ashing of the mais should be done 
ith enough force to clean off any dirt, lotions or etadine 

(orange substance)  oid ounds or s in here there is 
any brea do n  In general, a oid using soap e cept hen 
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is head is li e the finest gold, is 
heaps of curls as blac  as a ra en  is 
eyes are li e do es beside the ater
broo s, bathing in mil  and fitly set   

is chee s are li e a bed of spices, 
to ers of s eet herbs  is lips are roses 
dripping f lo ing myrrh  is arms are 
golden cylinders set ith beryl  is 
body is as polished i ory o erlaid ith 
sapphires  is legs are pillars of marble 
set upon foundations of fine gold  is 
appearance is li e ebanon, as select  
as the cedars  is mouth is most s eet 
and e is altogether precious  This is  
my elo ed and this is my riend, 
daughters of erusalem  
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remo ing tape from tender or hairy areas and hen clean
ing off ointments

At the tahara o  a oman  If time allo s, try to unco er only 
the parts of the mais that are being ashed at a gi en time

egin ith the head  Saturate hair ith ater and clean out 
any dirt  

Ne t ash the face  Water should not be poured directly on 
the face  instead, ater is poured on the cloth  Wash the right 
side of the face first (forehead, corner of the eye, chee , out
side of the nose, lips, and ear)  Then ash the left side of the 
face before continuing ith the body  (Alternative method  oth 
sides can clean simultaneousl  as lon  as the ri ht side is ahead o  
the le t ) Only isible dirt needs to be remo ed from the nose, 
and only the outside of the mouth should be cleaned  inish 

ashing the head before proceeding ith the rest of the body

Wash the front of the body—right side  

The members of the team standing on the left side should 
hold up any sheets so that the members on the right side 
can clean the right side of the body

Wash the nec , shoulder, arm, hand, and in bet een the 
fingers

Wash the chest, na el (clean ell), groin, thigh, lo er leg, 
and foot

Wash the front of the body—left side  se the same order as 
for the right side (sans na el and groin)

 Alternative method  oth sides can clean simultaneousl  once the 
head is done  as lon  as the ri ht side is ahead o  the le t side  Those 

orkin  on the ri ht-hand side clean the navel and roin

Wash the bac  

The mais is inclined on the left side (see rolling procedure, 
abo e) and the right side of the bac  is ashed

The hair in the bac  of the head is ashed ell at this time

lean the outer ear and behind the ear ith the ashcloth  
e careful not to pour ater into the ear
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Wash the nec , the bac  of the right arm, then the bac

Wash rectum (a oid using the hose unless absolutely neces
sary) and pac  ith ebril, if needed  Al a s ack the rectum 
i  the mais is to e trans orted to srael

Wash the right leg and foot

efore putting the mais bac  do n, pour the remaining 
ater in the buc et do n the table to clean off any accumu

lation of dirt

ut the mais do n carefully— atch the arm

The mais is turned on the right side and the same procedure 
is repeated

 lean any dirt that is under the fingernails and toenails, us
ing toothpic s  This dirt may be thro n a ay

ands ill be ashed in the same manner as before  It is 
preferable that the participants change their glo es

ssign one member to prepare the ater and the boards  
That member should ash hands immediately, then fill three 
buc ets (and no more) ith cold ater to the blac  line—ap
pro imately eight uarts each

The boards are etted—each end of the board is placed in 
the buc et and ater is smoothed o er the entire board  The 
headrest should be cleaned off and then etted  There is no 
need to ash the table

lacement of the boards

T o people lift the shoulders of the mais and one  supports 
the head, and the person ho ashed the boards inserts a 
board under the upper bac  and replaces the headrest

T o people raise the buttoc s, and the board asher inserts 
a board under the lo er bac  (buttoc s area)

The mais is laid bac  and t o people lift the legs, so that the 
person ho ashed the boards may insert the remaining 
board under the feet, at the an le area  

2

ill cause a thin scab to form immediately  It ill stop 
any flo  of blood  It is best to repeat this procedure t o 
or three times, lea ing a residue of solution on the surface, 

hich ill be ashed a ay during the ashing or tahara  
It ill not stain the s in  are must be ta en not to pull at 
or agitate the s in around the puncture site after this pro
cedure or the scab that as formed can be torn, allo ing 
further bleeding to erupt

If a puncture site is li ely to be rubbed or pulled by the ta-
chrichim (especially in the nec  area), it is ad isable to co er 
the puncture ith a small piece of tape after the tahara, 
before putting on the tachrichim

or areas of s in that are torn or abraded (scrapes, torn 
blisters, or early stage bedsores)  Simply spread the solution 
o er the affected area ith a ell saturated tip, co ering 
all areas of flesh that are oo ing blood

or heav  lo  o  leedin  rom lar er o enin s nasal or rectal 
leedin  or leedin  at the ed es o  an auto s  -cut  Saturate a 

piece of combine dressing (surgical pad) ith solution and 
plug it tightly into the opening

When using onsel solution after the tahara, e cess solu
tion on the s in should be remo ed by dabbing at it ith a 
dry cloth  This ill a oid soiling the tachrichim

Turn the mais on its left side, e posing the right bac  ut 
clothing or raps can be pushed under the mais to the other 
side, for remo al  Then turn the mais on its right side, e pos
ing the left bac  Remo e sheets and clothing

ll dressings that can be remo ed should be ta en off  n
nounce all e isting problem areas—for e ample, bed sore 
on pel is,  puncture in elbo ,  or sensiti e s in area

oo  for and remo e e elry, hich must be returned to the 
family  If a ring refuses to come off

Try to lubricate the finger ith soapy ater and slide the 
ring off

ass some string under the ring  rab the ends of the 
string, so that it forms a loop around the ring  ( ee illustra-
tion ) Wor  your ay all around the ring ith the string, 
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Tip  It may be  
easier to get the  
string bet een the  
ring and the inside  
of the finger (as  
opposed to the bac   
of the finger)



nco er the face and say  

Return the co er to the face

The raps and clothing are remo ed from the mais  If it s 
necessary to cut clothing, cut the right side first  Try to sa e 
any clothes and sheets hich appear to ha e belonged to the 
mais or the family  

 oman is then co ered ith a sheet from shoulders to 
nees  en need to ha e the genital area co ered ith a large 

cloth

Remo e and chec  all name tags for the proper name  If no 
name is found, consult the director  ( t the end of the tahara, 
place these tags in the aron ) 

hec  clothes and raps that are remo ed for tufts of hair, 
for s in, and for blood stains  The Rosh ill determine 

hether or not  these need to be set aside to be buried ith 
the mais  ( s a rule, blood mi ed ith dirt or bodily fluids 
can be disposed of  lood mi ed ith other ise clean ater 
should be iped  up and sa ed for burial )

ll blood should be cleaned ith a damp (not et) cloth, 
hich ill ha e to be placed in the aron  E en stains of blood 

that are dry should be cleaned at this time  

se onsel solution on areas of bleeding

nly dip clean tips into the solution

To control uncture leedin  Saturate a tip ith the solu
tion and insert it into the puncture, spreading the opening 
of the puncture ith the tip, thus allo ing the greatest 
area of ra  flesh to come in contact ith the solution  This 
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nd the angel of d  raised his oice 
and spo e to those ho ere standing 
before him, saying, Remo e the soiled 
garments from him (the igh riest)  

nd he said to him, ehold, I ha e 
remo ed your ini uity from you and I 

ill clothe you in fine garments

ing to all ho call upon ou  lessed 
are ou, great in counsel and mighty in 
achie ement in mercy  ay he she tread 

ith righteous feet into the arden of 
Eden, for that is the place of the upright, 
and d protects the feet of the pious  

lessed are ou ho gi es great mercy 
and abundant grace to the departed of 

is people, Israel  
men—may such be is ill
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If necessary, a fourth board may be used to raise the mais 
off of the table  

If the mais is hea y, the lift may be used to raise the mais 
hile the boards are put in place

The remaining members of the team no  ash their hands 
and reglo e

Amar Ra i Akiva  and Ma a an  are recited

The team members are assigned obs  One person ill re
mo e the sheets and co er the mouth of the mais, and three 
people ill pour the tahara ater  The pourers may stand on 
either side of the mais

The mais is unco ered and the three buc ets are poured in a 
continuous flo  from the head to the foot so that the ma or
ity of the body has been co ered ith ater  

 ote  Do not mo e bac  and forth bet een one leg and the 
other  Each team member should be assigned one leg to pour 

ater on

s the members pour they recite  
OR  N OR  WO N

The mais is then co ered ith a clean sheet

Remo e the boards, re ersing the order in hich they ere 
placed

5

6

2

5

6

Rabbi i a said, ou are fortunate, 
Israel  efore Whom do you purify 
yoursel es and Who purifies you  our 

ather in hea en  s it is said  I ill 
pour upon you pure ater  you ill be 
purified of all your defilements, and 
from all of your abominations I ill 
purify you  nd it says  d is the 
reser oir of Israel  ust as the reser oir 
of the ritual bath purifies the impure, so 
does the oly One, blessed be e, puri
fier of Israel  

 fountain of gardens, a ell of li ing 
aters and f lo ing streams from eba

non  The rd ill ha e ashed a ay 
the filth of the daughters of Zion, and 

ill ha e purged the blood of erusalem 
from its midst ith a spirit of udgment 
and ith a searing breath  I ill pour 
upon you pure ater  you ill be puri
fied of all your defilements, and from all 
your abominations I ill purify you
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e she is pure, he she is pure,  
he she is pure
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The drying starts at the head ith the right side first and the 
left side follo ing slightly behind  The sheet may be used for 
the initial drying but then to els must be used to dry thor
oughly  at dry—don t rub

The head

Dry the hair ell ith a to el and comb the hair  If any 
tufts of hair come off, set them aside for burial

a e sure to dry around the eyes and especially at the base 
of the nec

When the front has been dried, turn the mais and thoroughly 
dry his her bac  (right side, then left) and the table under
neath

Where sensiti e s in is present or here sores or punctures 
e ist, dry by patting gently  Obser e the areas you are dry
ing

fter drying the mais, dry off the rest of table

If the bo els of the mais lea  at this point (or later), ipe 
clean  The tahara need not be repeated  If it seems li ely that 
the bo els ill lea  later, repac  the rectum—or if absolutely 
necessary, put a disposable undergarment on the mais

The table is mo ed to the center of the room ith the feet fac
ing the door  eep the head of the table raised 5 0

os  is recited  

 or men  lace the one piece headpiece (mitzne es) o er the 
head, ith the seam at the side

2
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I ill greatly re oice in the rd  my 
soul shall be oyful in my d, for e 
has clothed me ith garments of sal a
tion  e has co ered me ith the robe 
of righteousness as a bridegroom puts 
on priestly glory and as a bride adorns 
herself ith her e els  nd I said, 

et them set a pure headdress upon 
his head,  and they clothed him ith 
garments, and the angel of the rd 
stood by  or as the earth brings forth 
her gro th, and as the garden causes the 
things that are so n in it to spring forth, 
so the rd d ill cause the righteous
ness and praise to spring forth before all 
the nations  nd the rd ill guide you 
continually and satisfy your soul in time 
of drought, and ma e strong your bones, 
and you shall be li e a atered garden 
and li e a spring of ater hose aters 
ne er fail
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oc  the table in place by pushing do n on the round bulb 
le er

The table should be tilted to a good height, so that ater 
drains ell off the table

The mais is called by name (i e , the son daughter of the 
father) and mechila (forgi eness) is as ed in ad ance  If the 
mais  (or the father s) ebre  name is un no n, the English 
name may be used  If the father s name is completely un

no n, the mais is referred to as the son daughter of Avra-
ham Avinu

hec  for urine on the table or any odor hich ould indi
cate the presence of aste  If all seems clean, recite ham-
ol  (Other ise, all aste ill ha e to be remo ed before any 
te ilos are recited )

OR  N OR  WO N
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aster of the ni erse  a e compas
sion for N E , the son daughter of 

T ER S N E , this deceased, for he
she is a descendant of braham, Isaac, 
and acob, our ser ants  ay his her 
soul and spirit rest ith the righteous, 
for ou are e ho re i es the dead 
and brings death to the li ing  lessed 
are ou ho pardons and forgi es the 
sins and trespasses of the dead of our 
people, Israel, upon petition  Therefore, 
may it be our ill, rd our d and 

d of our fathers, to bring a circle of 
angels of mercy before the deceased, 
for he she is our (maid)ser ant, 
son daughter of our maidser ant  

nd ou, rd our d and d of our 
fathers, ho concerns imself ith the 
poor, sa e him her from all misery, 
from a day of e il, and from udgment 
in ell  lessed are ou, great in lo ing

indness and aster of mercy  
lessed are ou ho ma es peace 

in is heights for is ser ants and for 
those ho re ere is name  lessed is 

e ho mercifully redeems is people, 
Israel, from all inds of suffering  
Therefore, may it be our ill, rd our 

d and d of our fathers, to remember 
( or a man  the merit of the sacred co
enant hich is in his f lesh) ( or a oman  
her merits), and may it be for him her a 
ransom from the f lames of ell, so that 

ou may deli er him her  lessed are 
ou ho establishes the merciful co

enant ith mercy  Through mercy hide 
and disregard the transgressions of this 
departed, our (maid)ser ant  Deli er 
him her from consumption by fire, for 
he she needs our great mercy, and 

ou, rd our d, are good and forgi



 small sac  is included in the tachrichim  rab a large fistful 
of sha ings and pac  the sac , inserting the stuffing at a 5
degree angle—forcing the sha ings across the opening of the 
sac , do n one side, and across the bottom (see illustration), 
so that the pillo  ill support the head in an upright posi
tion  Sprin le the ood sha ings in the sac  ith Israel earth 
and position the sac  in the cas et as a pillo

The large sovev (sheet) is laid in the aron, s uare o er the 
pillo   seam runs do n the length of the sovev  position 
the sheet so that the seam runs along the left hand rim of the 
cas et (see illustration)  or a large mais, place the sheet o er 
the aron at an angle  roll the bottom edge of the sheet so that 
it rests at the bottom of the cas et—it ill be unrolled later, 
after the mais is in the aron ( ottom illustration)

or men, the tallis is placed in the aron at this point  ut the 
fringes off of one corner and put them ith the tachrichim  If 
the mais used to ear his tallis o er his head, position the tal-
lis so that it ill rap around the top of the mais  head

repare at least t o buc ets of lu e arm ater, ith a 
saucepan and ashcloth in each one   third buc et, of 

arm (not hot) ater, can be prepared and placed at the head 
of the table for cleaning difficult areas (such as those co ered 

ith lotions)

Ta e out t o sheets, a face cloth, and three to els

Designate a spot here bloody items (and other matter hich 
ill ha e to be buried ith the mais) can be set aside, to be 

placed later in the aron

The mais ill be on a table in the cooler  hec  the tag on the 
body to ma e sure it s the right one  (If the mais is not al
ready on a rolling table, ha e as many people as possible help 
to carry the mais onto a rolling table, ma ing sure that the 
feet are near the drain at the table s end ) Roll the table out 
into the tahara room, feet first  lace the table ith the drain 
o er the basin and the feet to ards the basin

5

6

7

If the pillo  is filled 
correctly, there ill 
be a small indentation 
right here

seam

pillo

osition of the soveiv  
for a large mais

lace the sheet on the 
aron ith the seam 

rong side up,  as indi
cated  The seam is on the 
side of the sheet hich 

ill co er the left side  
of the mais

pillo

seam

 or omen  The apron  is placed o er the face and tied on, 
either at the top or the bottom  (If it s more con enient, the 
apron  may be tied later, after the shards ha e been put in 

place ) Then the oman s bonnet is put o er the hair and tied 
at the nec

ll ties are ound around counter cloc ise by t o mem
bers four times (count Ale h, eis, immel, dalet ) and slip

notted by each member (see illustration)  The members ma
ing the nots at the nec  should both stand to the right, to 
a oid crossing o er the face of the mais  ote  A arment must 
e laced on com letel  e ore t in  its knot

fter the face and head co erings, the pants (michnasa im) 
and then the shirt (k soness) are put on  These t o garments 
can be put on the mais simultaneously, as long as the pants 
are started first

The foot should lie at the bottom of the pants and the heel 
should rest in the point, so that the pants lie smoothly  The 
crease (not the seam) should be o er the top of the leg, begin
ning from the toes

ut on the shirt

One dresser stands on each side of the mais

Each dresser puts one hand in through the cuff of a slee e, 
through the slee e, and out the bottom of the shirt

Each dresser then grabs one of the mais  hands, and brings 
it up and through the slee e

The arms are then raised as high as necessary and the 
shoulder seams are brought as close as possible to the 
shoulders, in order to lift the shirt o er the head  One mem
ber raises the head slightly, hile another slips the gath
ered up material o er and bac  under the head of the mais  

t this point a third member holds the head, and t o mem
bers, one at each side, lift the mais s shoulders by lifting the 
arms, and then pull do n the k soness as far as possible

Turn the mais to pull the michnasayim up and to simultane
ously pull the k soness do n  the bottom of the k soness goes 
o er the top of the michnasa im  It is not tuc ed in
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a e a 
figure 

orm 
the rest of 
the strap 
into a 
loop

ass 
this loop 
under the 
band and 
up

through 
the center 
of the 

Tighten 
the slip

not by 
pulling 
up on the 
loop

The 
finished 

not ill 
loo  li e 
this



The michnasa im are tied first, then the k soness, then the end-
lach (bands)—under the nees for a oman, and abo e the 
an les for a man—beginning ith the right leg

The kittel is put on ne t, using the same procedure as de
scribed for the k soness  When ta ing the hands of the mais, 
the dressers should grab the cuffs of the k soness as ell, and 
pull both the arm and the slee e of the shirt through the 
slee e of the kittel together  Once the kittel is properly placed 
and the collar is straightened, the not is tied at the nec

The artel is placed under the mais  are should be ta en that 
the artel is not t isted  our turns are made and the shin  is 
made (see illustration) hile saying  

or a man, tuc  the fringes that ere remo ed from the tallis 
under the artel, near the shin

ut the name tag around the an le

If blood gets on the tachrichim

If it s ust a small amount, lea e it alone—unless the stain 
is in a place here the family ill see it, in hich case the 
stain should be cleaned off  If the stain can t be remo ed, 
that tachrich should be replaced

If it s a large amount, remo e the soiled tachrichim, stop the 
bleeding, and re dress the mais

Sa e any bloody items (tachrichim, ipes, etc ) for burial

The mais should be mo ed into the aron carefully, so that 
he she is gently placed inside and not dropped  If necessary, 
use the lift

Once the mais is in the aron, the mais is to be centered at 
the shoulders, aist, and buttoc s  The head is to be placed 
s uarely on the pillo  The limbs and tachrichim are straight
ened and smoothed out to gi e as neat an appearance as 
possible  Try to straighten out the fingers, as ell

ny clothes, cloths or sheets containing blood are placed 

0

2

5

2

nd d lmighty gi e you mercy
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To tie the shin,  
the member 
on the mais  
right hand side 
ties a second 
slip not

Turn the right foot o er the left and the right arm across the 
chest

Three members should be standing on the ais  left side  
One puts pressure against the shoulder and one puts pres
sure on the hip, so the mais doesn t slide  The third member 
turns the mais by placing one hand on the right shoulder 
and one hand on the right hip, and pi oting the mais to

ards him her  The fourth person lifts from the other side

e careful that the left arm doesn t get caught under the 
mais

Support the head, unless it s stiff enough to hold itself up  
l ays ma e sure that the head does not nod bac  and 

forth

o er the mais bac  do n onto the table  (If necessary, 
pressure can again be put on the left shoulder and hip to 
eep the mais from sliding ) o er the right hand respect

fully bac  onto the table

To raise the left side of the mais, simply e change right and 
left hile follo ing the abo e procedure

articipants in the tahara should put on go ns, remo e rings, 
ash hands ith a cup (right left, right left, right left), dry 

hands, and put on glo es  Double glo ing is only necessary 
if the mais had an unusually infectious disease, or if a team 
member has any s in irritation or open ounds on his or her 
hands

ay out tachrichim in order of use  If space is limited, place 
the last item to be used at the bottom of the pile

Set up the aron (cas et) by remo ing the lining hich is de
signed to go underneath the mais  The pillo  that as in the 
cas et is placed at the foot of the aron  The ood sha ings 
are mo ed to the sides and the top so that the mais ill not 
slide around  a e sure there are plenty of sha ings under 
and around the area here the head ill rest, so that the 
head ill be ele ated and immobili ed  If necessary, add 
more sha ings

2Tachrichim, arranged first to last 
(or stac ed, top to bottom)

 hood bonnet
 face apron  (for omen)
 michnasa im (pants)
 k soness (shirt)
 endlach (short straps)
 kittel
 artel (long strap)



The contents of this guide are based on a four member tahara 
team  If circumstances cause the presence of fe er than four, 
certain procedures ill need to be adapted accordingly

 leader—Rosh Metaher et —is designated and is in charge 
of directing the team in an efficient, smoothly e ecuted, 
and correct tahara  alachic uestions are to be pursued and 
decided by the Rosh

During the entire tahara there should be no tal ing other 
than hat is necessary for the performance of the tahara  
This means there should be no speculation o er the cause 
of death, and no discussion of scars and ounds other than 

hat is necessary for problem sol ing

Don t place ob ects on or pass them o er the mais

repare all necessary supplies, obtain the ebre  name, and 
resol e all sh eilos (halachic uestions) in ad ance

 Te ilos only need to be said by one member, out loud, hile 
the others proceed ith the tahara procedure  a e sure 
there is no aste present before reciting any te ila

Team members should ear shoes and clothing hich they 
don t mind dirtying  They should be comfortable doing 

hate er is necessary for the mais

The follo ing precautions ill help eep the tahara area—
and the mais—clean

When raising the head at any point of the tahara, ma e sure 
to lift it by the cro n  this ill bring the chin to ards the 
chest and eep the air ay closed  Do not lift the head from 
the nec , as this ill open the air ay and allo  fluids to 
escape through the mouth

When possible, don t raise the feet and legs of the mais  that 
ill put pressure on the abdomen and can cause the bo els 

to lea

Turning procedure (see illustration)

To raise the right side of the mais, mo e the mais o er so 
that the right arm is at the edge of the table
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neatly by the feet  alse teeth that ere not in the mouth,  
as ell as any prostheses, should be placed at the foot of  
the aron

The man s headpiece and the oman s face co ering is lifted 
a ay from the face and a tin  amount of Israel earth is sprin

led on the eyes   more liberal amount is placed o er the 
heart and the genital area

The sher lach (bro en pottery pieces, preferably terra cotta) 
are no  placed o er the eyes and the mouth

The leader as s for mechilah (forgi eness), saying  E
REW N E , e as  mechilah on behalf of anyone ho 

has done anything to offend you, by commission or by omis
sion, in preparing you for your ourney to lam a a  ay 
you ha e a speedy ourney to lam a a

or a man, rap the tallis, left then right

or men and omen, rap the sovev around the body—first 
at the feet, then o er the left side, then the right side, and 
then at the head  Do this ith a erbal al t nai (a conditional 
statement) that the mais may be un rapped later

If necessary, put in ice pac s

The co er is no  carefully brought by t o or more members 
and put into position  If the co er is in t o pieces, the bottom 
part is placed first

a e a erbal al t nai that the aron is closed ith the under
standing that it may be opened later

fter the cas et is co ered, recite

5
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7
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ehold, the couch of Solomon  Si ty 
mighty men are about it, of the mighty 
men of Israel  They are all s ordsmen 
and e pert in ar  Each man has his 
s ord on his thigh because of dread in 
the night  ay the rd bless you and 
protect you  ay the rd shine is face 
upon you and be gracious to you  ay 
the rd lift is countenance unto you 
and gi e you peace  is branches shall 
spread  his beauty shall be as the oli e 
tree, and his fragrance as ebanon  Who 
are you, O mighty mountain  efore 
Zeruba el you shall become a plain  
he shall bring forth the ey stone ith 
shouts of race, grace  upon it  nd 
no , may the might of the rd be great, 
as ou ha e spo en, saying, ut as 
truly as I li e, the glory of the rd shall 
fill all the earth
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Remo e the cas et, feet first, from the tahara room, and 
recite

lean up the tahara room and neatly put a ay all supplies   
If supplies need to be replenished, please contact Na a a 

nit ( 6 7757)

Disinfect and ipe do n the front of the steel cabinet near 
the sin

opping up the floor, s eeping up the ood sha ings, and 
putting the dirty sheets in the bin are part of the cleanup

fter lea ing the funeral home, the hands are ashed as 
before (right left, right left, right left), using the ashing cup 
outside  a e sure you are not under any roof o erhang  
The ater should not be poured on plants or here it may 
be stepped on  The cup should not be handed to the ne t 
person  The participants should let their hands dry ithout 

iping them, unless they are afraid that their hands ill get 
chapped (e  g , in the inter)

2

nd hen the Tabernacle sets for ard, 
the e ites shall ta e it do n, nd 

hen the Tabernacle is to be pitched, 
The e ites shall set it up, and the 
stranger ho approaches shall be put to 
death  nd hen the ar  sets for ard, 

oses ould say, Rise up, O rd, and 
let our enemies be scattered, and let 
those ho hate ou f lee before ou  

or e ill gi e is angels charge o er 
you to atch you in all your paths  
They shall bear upon you their hands, 
lest you dash your foot against a stone  
No e il shall befall you, nor shall any 
plague come near your tent  The rd 
is a arrior, the rd is is name  The 

rd ill fight for you and you shall hold 
your peace
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Our goal hen performing a tahara is to achie e kavod ha-
mais—to gi e respect to the deceased  lthough the mais no  
lies in a compromised state, al ays remember that he or she 
bears a tzelem elokim, the image of d, as it ere  This as and 
is a member of the hosen eople, regardless of ho  he or she 
spent life, and e are no  helping this person mo e into a ne  
phase in an ongoing relationship ith ashem  In the course 
of a tahara e may be confronted ith situations that ma e us 
uncomfortable and ould embarrass the mais, and e must do 
e erything e can to preser e the mais  dignity, as defined  
by our Sages
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